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Northeastern Oklahoma Wood
Turners Association
On View: December 7, 2018 – January 20, 2019
Opening: First Friday, December 7th, 6-9 PM
W oodturning Demonstration Day:
January 12th, 1:30-3:00 at NEOWTA
Headquarters, 10117 E. 50th St.
Tulsa, OK— 108|Contemporary is thrilled to welcome back the Northeastern Oklahoma Wood Turners Association for an upcoming juried exhibition
showcasing their latest work. This exhibition is the perfect celebration of the work and initiatives from some of Oklahoma’s finest craftspeople that
continue to make an indelible impact on this community.
The Northeastern Oklahoma Woodturners Association (NEOWTA) features a diverse set of craftspeople that come together to experiment and create
works utilizing innovative woodworking practices. Using their impressive facility in South Tulsa that sports eleven lathes, two sharpening stations, a
large meeting hall with a stage, TV cameras, video monitors and a Oneway lathe, NEOWTA offers classes on woodturning and presents nationallyknown turners four times each year to demonstrate their particular areas of creativity for members and non-members alike.
“It is a joy to exhibit the work of the Northeastern Oklahoma Wood Turners Association,” says Jen Boyd, Exhibition Director at 108|Contemporary.
“Their work truly represents the strength and diversity of woodturning in our region. Their individual identities shine through their use of techniques,
material choices, and imagery.”
In addition to the exhibition in the 108|Contemporary Gallery, a woodturning demonstration day will be held at the NEOWTA facilities showcasing
multiple exhibiting artists, techniques and the incredible equipment available for use. Registration for NEOWTA courses will be available both at the
demonstration and in the gallery throughout the exhibition.
108|Contemporary is a non-profit community arts organization that supports Oklahoma’s contemporary fine craft artists. We envision a community
where world-class craft and design exhibition programming inspires and educates audiences of all ages; where Oklahoma’s cultural traditions
flourish, and local artists thrive.
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